We are pleased to welcome Colleen Meek as our new Ministries Coordinator. She will be responsible for directing the children’s and youth ministries. Colleen has over 20 years experience as a teacher and tutor. Some of you will remember her from several years ago when she worshiped with us. She has a love for our church and a heart for children. Please pray for Colleen as she works with the children at MSPC.

Pastor Matocha

Colleen Lloyd Meek

Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for human masters, since you know that you will receive an inheritance from the Lord as a reward. Colossians 3:23

Ministry Objective

As part of and alongside the church body at MSPC as Ministries Coordinator, I will coordinate ministries which teach, equip and train young people to be discerning, courageous Christians, committed to Christ, to the daily sacrifice of self, to the glory of Christ.

Personal Information

Birthdate: February 18, 1965

The Jewels in My Crown:
Joel (21) Mississippi College studying Business Finance, Army ROTC
Aaron (18) Northwest Community College, studying Political Science, Soccer
Jordan (15) 10th grade, Columbus Christian Academy

Education

Bachelors of Education, Cape Town College of Education (South Africa)
MS Department of Education Certified, K-8
Particular Interest in Special Needs

Professional experience

Youth involvement
K-6th Grade School Teacher, 12 years
2nd-8th grade Private Home School Teacher, 5 years
K4 – 7th Grade Private Elementary Tutor, 4 years
**LARRY and CAREY BROWN VISIT on OCTOBER 9**

Rev. Larry Brown and his son, Carey, are on home assignment from African Bible Colleges until next summer. They’re residing in Memphis until their return to Malawi, Africa. Carey is attending school and Larry is working to raise more support and visit his current supporters.

On Oct. 9, Larry plans to share a ministry presentation during our Sunday School. Then, on Sunday evening he will be preaching the evening service. He and Carey will arrive here on Saturday afternoon and depart for Memphis on Monday morning. Their presence at our Oct. Fellowship Luncheon will provide opportunities to fellowship with both of them.

Larry is familiar to Main Street. Many of us remember his Uncle Jack and Aunt Martha Brown. Jack was an Elder at Main Street. And we remember praying diligently when Larry and Janet were adopting baby Carey. Now, Carey is 14 and holds swimming medals from 3 countries.

For 25+ years, Larry has served as a missionary (at ABC and in Japan). Larry says: **No one could ask for a more rewarding life. In that time I met a wonderful woman, got married, became a father, became a widower and single dad, and through it all I’ve been carried along by the grace of God and the encouragement of His people.**

Come hear more of his story on Oct. 9! If you would like to help them feel at home by hosting them Saturday or Sunday night, contact the church office.

**CHINCHEN PRAYER WARRIOR UPDATE 73:**

**WHY WE NEED PRAYER WARRIORS SUCH AS YOU!**

No one who heard the story of that 16 inch tear of my aorta could believe I was still alive and praising God for answered prayer! There was not a doubt in my mind that it was the PRAYERS of God’s faithful prayer warriors that won that battle for my life. Jack and I are deeply grateful that we can still serve Him TOGETHER.

AND so it was that we boarded the Delta plane in Jackson, Mississippi at 7:30 in the morning on August 23 to begin the long journey back home...to Malawi. Nell Spencer (Marion’s daughter) had come by on her way back to LeTourneau University to help me pack; Paul came at 5 a.m. to load the car and take us to the airport. Everything went very smoothly. That is, until we arrived in Washington, D. C. to begin the 17 hour flight to Johannesburg, South Africa.

THE PLANE taxied down the runway gathering the power needed to lift the plane into the air, but suddenly came to a screeching halt as the brakes were applied, tires blew, caught fire and we were all jolted forward. The cabin crew chanted as they had been drilled: “HEADS DOWN; BRACE POSITION” so loudly that even without the noise of the brakes bringing the plane to a halt, it was scary. We were all evacuated from the plane only to be shepherded from the airport to a hotel to wait until morning when another plane could be brought in from South Africa. We were supposed to leave early the next day for Johannesburg in order to make the connecting flight to Malawi, but again the plane was delayed and so it was we spent another night in
Johannesburg. From the time we left Jackson, Mississippi until we landed in Lilongwe, Malawi, we had been traveling from Tuesday till Friday! I think that’s some kind of record. For us, anyway!

YOUR PRAYERS, without a doubt, kept that plane from leaving the ground. The pilot noticed at the very last minute that one of the engines was not working. Maybe we could have made it across the Atlantic Ocean without it, but maybe not. We were very thankful to finally be back home in Malawi. Especially when that evening we were surprised with a 90th Birthday party by the staff here at the Bible College…One of the great blessings of being a missionary is that your family grows and covers continents. We had left so many of our Christian friends and family in the states, but once again, Jack’s verse that encouraged us to step out in faith has been fulfilled a hundred times over:

*There is no one who has left mothers or fathers or brothers or sisters for My sake and the Gospels, BUT he shall receive a hundred fold, mothers, and fathers, and brothers and sisters….* (Mark 10:29, 30)

PRAYER is always our greatest need. The blood pressure battle continues. My very life depends on keeping it down. Many of you are praying about this and God is answering those prayers. Jack is enjoying being able to once again preach in Chapel to these eager students; Friday night pot luck, Sunday night waffles and Wednesday night Bible Study at our house still gives us opportunity to share with the young Academy teachers and other missionaries a little bit of their concerns and prayer needs.

It is also a blessing to be back with some of our 39 grandchildren. As you grandparents know, they all grow up too fast! Esther, (Marion and Steve’s daughter) is now our youngest at 7 with her brother, Stephen, at 9 close behind. It was not easy to leave Paul and Laura’s 3 youngest, Vanndel, Bess, and Levi. We had enjoyed our time with them in the states when we could follow the soccer games, football, and ballet! God has been good to always give us children and grandchildren alongside us as long as we have been on the mission field ….over 40 years now!

Remember when I asked for 500 people to pray for us AND OUR CHILDREN every day? After so many near tragedies…and having two houses burn down…we realized that we needed a team to stand behind us in prayer. Not just once in a while, but every single day because on the mission field you never know when Satan will shoot one of those fiery darts. We needed the protection that could only come from God’s people lifting us up in prayer before that marvelous Throne of Grace.

*Do not be weary in well doing…for in due time you shall reap if you faint not.* (Galatians 6:9)

PRAYER IS WHAT BROUGHT US HERE…AND IT IS PRAYER THAT WILL KEEP US HERE.

We cannot express our thankfulness for your faithfulness.

*Nell and Jack [Chinchens]*

back again on the front line
Dear friends,

We rejoice in the Lord and in his strength. He continues to make himself manifest in our own spiritual walk and in the ministry He has entrusted to us.

During the past months, we have seen how the Lord continues to direct his church in the midst of obstacles. We share with you and ask for your continued prayers for:

- **Adjustments with the children and youth ministry**: To better use their gifts John has felt great interest in working with the children while Gustavo got involved with the youth. Both of them are elementary teachers. We pray these changes will help reach others in the community. **Pray for the spiritual growth of these two leaders.**

- **September 21 is Belize’s Independence Day.** Our youth will be joining other church youths in town for a torch run and ending with a youth rally. **Pray that our youth will take the opportunity to testify of the freedom they have in Christ.**

- **Third mill- we continue to pray that a small study group in the church will be organized.** Many of our members are so busy in school but we are encouraging them to commit time to taking some of these classes.

- **Evangelism:** It has been a couple of weeks since we started evangelism training. Please pray for our brother and sisters who have a desire to learn. The training is both in English and Spanish. Some of our ladies have difficulties in memorizing verses. **Pray for clear minds and hearts as we share God’s love with those who don’t know Christ.**

- **Membership:** The church has been on a decline in the past year. A couple of our members have stopped attending even when they are not attending other churches. We have tried to find out what is the problem. They say it is not the church, but them. **Please pray for Rafael and the other leaders for better understanding and wisdom on how to lead God’s people and how to reach out to the community.**

- **Our daughter Kristen just started College and is pursuing a degree in English.** She travels every day to school, about an hour away from home. **Please pray that our gracious father will provide for all her financial expenses.**

- **Pray for Rafael as he prepares to preach the gospel to God’s people.** That he will also grow in love to the Word and in Christ.

We are most grateful for your prayers and financial support for the ministries we do here in Belize. Our prayer for you is that you all will continue to grow in the love of Christ.

Blessings from above,

Rafael & family

---

**Romans 10:14-15**

How, then, can they call on the One in whom they have not believed?

And how can they believe in the One of whom they have not heard?

And how can they hear without someone preaching to them?

And how can they preach unless they are sent?

As it is written,

‘How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news’.

Romans 10:14-15
A Typical Day for an RCH Child

by George Mbunwe, RCH In-Country Director

A child gets up as early as 5:30 a.m. For a child who is privileged to have parents or guardians who are God-fearing, the day starts with devotion. On a day when the public system water tap is not flowing, the child has to go to a spring in the village to fetch water. The child has to be quick in getting the water to avoid being late for school.

Besides fetching water, the child has to do some other early morning chores, such as cleaning the floor, yard, and some dishes. After that the child then bathes and sets for school. For a child in the secondary school ...he or she has to trek a sizeable distance for about one hour to get to school. The shoes RCH offers to her children play a vital role here. They help the children to brave the distance and the mud without fear.

In school the difference between an RCH child and a non-RCH child is easily seen. For an RCH child, the fees are provided for as well as all the school books, uniforms, bags, writing materials, just to name a few. This is in contrast to the non-RCH children who sometimes are sent out of class for lack of school fees or text books.

When school is over the children...happily rush to the center. While in the center, a child is taught the Word of God by a team of volunteers or the In-country director of RCH. The teachers follow the training that RCH provided the volunteers on how to reach the children with the Gospel, so the Word of God is presented in a way that it is void of boredom. The RCH child in the after-school program is, of course, taught the Word of God, but also the volunteers help to follow up the child in his or her school work. This has helped boost the performance of RCH children in academics ...

The soccer balls that RCH gave to the children have been helpful. The children end the program with a special meal prepared by a team of volunteer cooks. For some of these children, that is the only opportunity they have a day to a good meal, thanks to the effort of RCH sponsors...

Sometimes the parents and guardians will join the children in the Gospel sharing time.

There is vast difference between a child in RCH program and a non-RCH child. Because of RCH, the hygienic condition of the children has improved greatly. Morally, the children are far better because of the Word of God they are privileged to receive.

Now is the best time to support RCH. School has begun...Help us be sure all RCH children have what they need. It is only by God's grace through your donations that the children of RCH are thriving. Any size donation will be greatly appreciated. There are still children who need a sponsor or are partially sponsored. A monthly gift of $30.00 ($360.00 a year) will cover what a child needs for school and the program at RCH.

Learn more or donate at
www.RCHAfrica.org
Rekindle Children’s Hope
3200 Woodford Way
Birmingham, AL 35242
205-991-8495
Mission to the World and Third Mill

Third Millennium Ministries and individuals from Mission to the World (MTW) have worked together for many years to equip church leaders with the resources they need to lead the next generation of Christians. MTW missionaries have often distributed our curriculum to the people they are serving. After years of informal partnership, we are pleased to announce that we have just finalized a formal partnership with MTW. They will be creating a position in each major region dedicated to distributing and implementing Third Mill’s curriculum throughout the MTW network. With MTW’s far-reaching network, this new partnership has the potential to reach more Christians than ever before. Please pray that this partnership will be fruitful and will lead to the expansion of God’s kingdom here on earth.

Your Kingdom Come

The study of the end times, also known as eschatology, has challenged and fascinated theologians and lay people for centuries. When God created the world, he envisioned transforming the entire planet into his earthly kingdom. Our sinful nature has complicated this vision, but God promises us that he will fulfill his plan through his perfect son Jesus Christ. He will restore his faithful people to life, purge his enemies from his world, establish the new heavens and new earth as his permanent kingdom, and reign forever from his throne in the New Jerusalem.

Over the years, just how and when God will bring about his earthly kingdom has been a topic of much debate among Christians. Our latest series, Your Kingdom Come, gives a broad overview of the major schools of thought on the end times and examines what the Bible tells us about the future God has planned for his creation and his people. The series considers a variety of topics, including the afterlife and Christ’s return, and the accompanying discussion forums contain engaging interviews with professors and theologians well versed in topics related to eschatology. It is our hope that this new series will give our users a clearer understanding of one of the most difficult topics in theology. If you have questions about eschatology or want to learn more about additional views on the topic, we encourage you to watch this series at thirdmill.org/esc.

IIIM: preparing Christian leaders to lead a transformation of the world into God’s Kingdom by providing biblical education, for the world, for free.

http://thirdmill.org/
Happy Hearts

On Tuesday, September 20, 2016, Happy Hearts was blessed to meet the Frank Arnold family and really get to know each of the six of them. They are an awesome family, wonderfully handsome and beautiful, super intelligent, very mature Christians, totally comfortable telling their story, and absolutely delightful! This family adds so much to our church family. They were so pleased to have been asked to share their story with us. They entertained us immensely and we loved it!

Frank began by telling how he and Robyn met each other. It was a great story -- actually they met on a blind date pretty much arranged by her father! What a nice compliment for Frank. He was at the Air Force Academy and each cadet has a host family. Frank spent considerable time with the sons of his host family doing the things guys enjoy most, like riding in his jeep. Robyn's father was a family friend of Frank's host family. He rearranged Robyn's flight to Charleston to make a stop in Colorado, so that she and Frank could meet each other, and the rest is history. What a wise man he was! And what a precious family he has as a result of this union.

Robyn is from a family of Presbyterian preachers. Her grandfather and her father, as well as her brother, have been involved in the ministry. Frank is from a military family. His grandfather and father were both pilots, and Frank wanted to fly from age 4. Robyn brought a picture of him in a jet at that early age. Interestingly enough, he grew up to fly the same plane in which he had his picture taken as a child. Frank’s grandmother was a WAC. They had a beautiful picture of her. I thought Hannah (their oldest child) looked so much like her great grandmother’s picture. The other three children, Royce, William, and Amy all look very much like their father. Robyn homeschools her four children, ages 11, 10, 6, and 3. She obviously is a very effective teacher. When Frank was deployed to Afghanistan, Robyn and the children created their own melody and set Psalm 91 to music. A marching rhythm, of course. This was Robyn’s way of teaching the children to memorize all the verses of the Psalm. The younger two are still working on it, but the older two have it down pat. They performed it for us, singing and marching. We loved it. Frank sang with them, but he had to use the Bible, after all they learned it while he was away. If you are not familiar with this Psalm, I suggest you read it. It is so appropriate for a military family. Robyn’s spiritual background is being shared with her children.

The Arnolds were dressed in military attire which you will notice in the pictures. The children were excited about wearing their gear. William stood under a hat that must have belonged to Frank, it slipped almost to William’s nose. He was quick to salute, with either hand. Amy looked like a tiny pilot with a satin bow in her hair. Royce was dressed in an orange jumpsuit and Hannah was in camouflage with pigtails hanging below her cap. As you look at the pictures, you will surely agree they were adorable. Robyn wore an Air Force jacket and Frank was in his uniform. Their outfits could not compete with their smiles and happy dispositions. The children were so comfortable talking to all of us.
Nothing makes a senior citizen happier than for a young person to take time to talk with us, not just a "Hello, how are you" but a real conversation. Frank told their story, which was very interesting. Robyn and the children sang with Frank leading, and then the children got involved in the story telling. William told a great story about seeing a roach in the bathroom; Royce suggested his father tell a story about meeting a prince at CAFB. Both of the boys want to be pilots and continue the legacy. Hannah hasn’t decided what she will be, but I am convinced she will be a compassionate person doing something to serve others. Amy wants to be like her mommy! That is a wonderful aspiration. Her mother is exceptional and Amy has chosen big shoes to fill! I am confident she will be able to achieve her goal. Each of the children will be spiritual leaders in some capacity. Hannah and Royce are almost ready to recite the Catechism for an elder. These two are spiritually mature beyond their years.

Robyn and Frank are very humble people and would not want any accolades. I cannot describe this family without telling you how precious they are. They are serving our country everyday of their lives. Frank has been deployed twice and is presently ranked as Lieutenant Colonel. He is well decorated and has received some very special awards throughout his career. Our country is blessed to have the caliber of men and women serving in the U.S. Air Force that attend Main Street Presbyterian Church. The Arnolds are just one of those exceptional families, there are many. I hope others will be as willing to share with Happy Hearts as the Arnolds. There is so much more I could tell, but there are other articles to be printed. Talk to these people when you have an opportunity, you will be blessed and so will they! Each of us appreciates all of our military families.

Our meal was Chicken Divan, an orange congealed salad, French bread, and Nell’s mint tea. Jean was in charge of desserts. She had an assortment of delicious pies. Ann Chilcutt made pecan pies, Ann Barkley made coconut chess pies, and Jean made chess pies and brownies for the children. Jane Crawford shared her zinnias with us. Nell and Richard helped arrange flowers and set tables. Ben Chilcutt led the cleanup committee of Johnice Shumaker, Jean Yelverton, Pat Wallace, Nell Fleming, Nancy Franks, and I’m not sure who else. I am humbled by the way everyone pitches in to help. Frances and Poogie Laws delivered some meals to shut-ins afterwards. Thank you to everyone; it is truly a joint effort! Every talent is needed and appreciated. As Todd has been preaching, it is love that brings us together and makes it happen.

On October 20th, we will have another member of our church family present another special program. Lauren Zarandona will be sharing their story and especially her road to the Presidential award she recently received. This will be one you won’t want to miss. We miss you when you aren’t able to come and you surely miss a sweet time of fellowship. I hope to see each of you and definitely those who have missed our recent gatherings. In September we were pleased to have some return who haven’t been able to come for some time. Come and bring a friend if you possibly can!

Bess
Kingsley Brooke Newton
September 14, 2016

Proud Parents
Christopher & Natalie Newton

Proud Grandmother
Kathy Newton

Patrick was ordained and installed as a new deacon on July 17, 2016.
We’ve had a wonderful beginning to our 2016-2017 school year at MSCS. Once again, lots of returning families and several new families walked through our preschool doors ready for what promises to be a year of fun and learning. We are blessed with such sweet students and are grateful to each family that has chosen us for their child’s preschool experience.

In the 4’s, we are busy working on Letters of the Week and assessing preschool skills, as well as learning our Bible stories and unit studies. The first week of school we learned about Teddy Bears and ended our week with a Teddy Bear Picnic. Then, we moved on to our All About Me unit -- it’s fun to see each child stand up in front of their classmates during group time and share about their family! Colors and Shapes is always a fun unit, as we mix paint just like the mice in the Ellen Stohl Walsh’s book, Mouse Paint. We’ll end September with our Nursery Rhyme unit where students will learn some classic nursery rhymes. We have so much fun during our unit studies through art, music, and literature, all while we are laying a solid foundation of kindergarten readiness.

In October we will have School Picture Day. Our Fall Party and Storybook Character Dress-Up Day, complete with music, a character parade, and a visit from Mother Goose will also be this month. On October 12th, our firefighter friends will come to talk to the entire preschool about fire safety, and they will bring the firetruck for our students to see and explore. Our 4’s will get to take their annual field trip to Sunflower Grocery on Wednesday, October 19th – we ALWAYS look forward to this field trip and are grateful to Steve Townsend and his son, Clint, for giving our students a "behind-the-scenes" tour at how a grocery store operates on a daily basis!

As you can see, we are busy here at MSCS. From learning experiences inside and outside the classroom, we work hard to give our preschoolers the best preschool experience we can. Please keep our preschool in your prayers, specifically praying that each child here will learn and grow, and most importantly will learn about God’s plan of Salvation for our lives. Also, please pray that each child here will feel God’s love for them through the care and attention provided by our preschool teachers!

All in His Name and for His Glory,

Beth Easterling
Women
in the
Church

I was part of a group of six women from the church that traveled to Briarwood Presbyterian Church for the Transformed Conference earlier this month. We enjoyed sweet fellowship and saw God working. There were twelve hundred women at the conference, so it was amazing to worship together and hear God’s truth being spoken by Nancy Guthrie. She spoke about Romans 11:33-12:2. It is a passage that I have read time and again, but God opened my eyes to see the depth of God’s grace. She encouraged us to follow the passage, and give our bodies as living sacrifices in everything that we do and be transformed through diligent reading of the word. We also had two smaller break off sessions Saturday. I went to one on women’s roles in leadership in the church and how to help grieving people. I really enjoyed this conference and encourage more women to join next year.

Hannah Nail

The September and October monthly meetings of the Women in the Church were filled with wonderful Bible study, delicious food, and sweet fellowship.

The September hostesses were Shannon Bardwell, Lynda Meharg, and Sandra Stone. The tables were decorated with lighthouses and seashells that beckoned us to the sea. Scripture verses referring to light reminded us of the love of our Heavenly Father. Fresh fruit salad and chips accompanied the variety of sandwiches, and dessert was sour cream pound cake with sherbet.

Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven.

Matthew 5:16

Debbie Jenkins and Rhonda White were the hostesses for October. A fall tea party was the theme with fresh flowers filling silver teapots, while teacups, cloth pumpkins, and acorns adorned the trays. Lunch consisted of an assortment of sandwiches, chips, and pasta salad. Dessert was oatmeal cake with coconut and pecan frosting.

If you are not attending one of the WIC groups, please consider joining us. You are sure to receive a blessing!
What a wonderful time we had with our “Kick-Off” meal. A special thanks to Bill, Henry, and Roger for our grilled burgers. With the delicious sides and more than 100 in attendance, the fellowship and fun would rival any football “tail-gate” event!

We now turn our attention to Sunday, Oct. 9. Our missionary friend Larry Brown and his son Carey will be with us for the morning service and share lunch with us. Todd has requested a theme for October, so this will be a Tex-Mex or Southwestern style luncheon.

Two families are providing taco meat, shells and “dressings”. However, we will still need meat dishes. There are NO assigned sides. Use your imaginations! You may have a good Tex-Mex/Southwestern Soup, Meat, or Casserole that is a favorite at your house. Maybe it’s a salad or dessert. There may also be families who choose not to follow our theme. This is also wonderful! It’s more important for us to be together once a month to share a meal.

So mark your calendar for Sunday, October 9 to welcome Larry Brown and Carey.

Remember…NO Tacos, but anything else—meat, soup, vegetable, salad, or dessert will be fantastic!

“Ole!” for our 4 F’s…Fellowship, Family, Fun…without the Fuss!

Gracias,

Lynda

The first Men’s Prayer Breakfast of the year was held on September 7. It was good to see so many men and boys after the summer lay off. As always the food was great. Mr. Poogie cooked his famous baked bacon to crisp perfection and Bill’s scrambled eggs were smooth and creamy. When this was mixed with the great fellowship it’s hard to beat.

Allan chose Matthew 8:5-13 as the text of his message in which a centurion, a pagan and representative of the military might of Rome recognizes Jesus’ authority and demonstrates faith in Him. This seemed especially appropriate in light of the up-coming elections.

Make plans for the next breakfast on Wednesday, October 5 at 6:30 AM in the Fellowship Hall. We’ll add English muffins and sausage to the mix. As an added treat look in the eastern sky on your way in. You may be able to see Jupiter, Mars and Venus.

See you there.

Mike
October Volunteers

**Nursery**
- **Oct. 2** Robin Tait
  Janie Williams
- **Oct. 9** Lauren Zarandona
  Kitty Brewer, Olivia Laws
- **Oct. 16** Marianne Field
  Patrick & Morgan Shipp
- **Oct. 23** Pat Russell
  Roger & Joy Day
- **Oct. 30** Jennifer White
  Gee & Becca Allgood

**Ushers**
- **Oct. 2** Grover Allgood, Ray Kilpatrick,
  Mike Meharg, Jay Nail, Patrick Shipp
- **Oct. 9** Gee Allgood, Roger Day, Brent Drown,
  Trip Hairston, Henry Pilkinton
- **Oct. 16** Allan Brewer, Phillip Goodwin,
  Richard Laws, Russ Russell, Brad Talley
- **Oct. 23** Gray Flora, Bill Laws,
  Matt White, Ben Woodson
- **Oct. 30** Grover Allgood, Ray Kilpatrick,
  Mike Meharg, Jay Nail, Patrick Shipp

---

**MONEY COUNTER**

Frank Arnold

---

**BUDGET REPORT**

**SEPTEMBER**

$23,788

---

**NEW NEEDS:**
Barbara Harrel (Alice Talley’s mother)
Sue Lovegren (Chris Lovegren’s mother)
David Swedenburg
Kate VanGundy

**CONTINUING NEEDS:**
Our Shut-Ins:
- Dot Norton
- Louise Armstrong
- Sadie Brewer
- George & Martha Clegg
- Jamie Mills
Jennifer Garner
Phillip Goodwin
Leah Woods (Brad & Alice Talley’s daughter)
Bebekah Jacobs (Brad & Alice Talley’s daughter)
Bubbie Yelverton
Verda Laws
Edna Mae McCoy
Billy & Emily Shull

Fran Perkins
Dot Pilcher
John Mark Russell
Jessica Talley
Faith Whitlock - Christa Chapman’s mother

------

Helping Hands
Life Choices Pregnancy Center
Palmer Home
All churches and pastors in Columbus

------

President Barack Obama
Officials in Washington
Governor Phil Bryant
Mayor Robert Smith
Police Chief Oscar Lewis
Sheriff Mike Aldredge
State and City and County Officials
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Communion PM Service</td>
<td>Jerry Franks</td>
<td>WIC 10:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Men's Prayer Breakfast 6:30a.m. Deli Sandwiches</td>
<td>Prayer Meeting Noon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Crandall</td>
<td>Lauren Zarandona</td>
<td>WIC at Night 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Goodloe Chilcutt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Larry Brown African Bible College Congregational Luncheon</td>
<td>Callum Matocha</td>
<td>Community Groups</td>
<td>Prayer Meeting Noon</td>
<td>Prayer Meeting Noon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Madeleine Drown Lilla Flora</td>
<td>Betty Weaver</td>
<td>Charles Russell Berry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Callum Matocha</td>
<td>WIC at Night 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Pizza</td>
<td>Happy Hearts 10:30 a.m. Prayer Meeting Noon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Todd Matocha</td>
<td>WIC at Night 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Glenn &amp; Wendy Herron</td>
<td>Taylor Bragan Nathanael Drown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Community Groups</td>
<td>Community Groups</td>
<td>Prayer Meeting Noon</td>
<td>Prayer Meeting Noon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Janie Williams</td>
<td>Emilie Allgood</td>
<td>Pizza</td>
<td>Prayer Meeting Noon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ben Chilcutt</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The rear parking lot at MSPC has been completed and many are enjoying the benefits of this new addition. Thank you to all who were involved in this endeavor!
Main Street Presbyterian Church
(A Presbyterian Church in America Congregation)
www.mainstreetpres.org
662-328-2523

Sunday Schedule
9:00 a.m. Church Officer Prayer Time
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:40 a.m. Morning Worship
6:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Wednesday Schedule
5:30 p.m. Supper
6:00 p.m. Children and Youth Activities
6:00 p.m. Adult Bible Study and Prayer Time

Thursday Schedule
Weekly Prayer Meeting at Noon